
Sixth Sunday of Easter Cycle B 

The Gospel of John 15: 9-17 

Movie director Martin Scorsese produced a DVD in which he shares his great love of Italian directors 

and movies from post-World War II to the early 1960s. The DVD is entitled My Voyage to Italy. Discussing the 

movies in general while presenting certain scenes from each movie, he credits these directors as inspirational 

sources for his directing and moral vision.  

Within this series of movies, he presents excerpts of a 1951 movie by Italian director Roberto Rossellini 

entitled Europa 1950 (titled elsewhere Europa 1951). It centers on a woman, Irene Girard, and her very young 

son Michel who spent the war in London and survived the aerial bombings. When the war concludes, they 

move back to Rome and reunite with her husband. Their family life is pictured as quite affluent and high 

cultured. Their family exhibits warm and closeness, but seems separated from the surrounding world.  

But Irene’s young son finds no happiness back in Rome. Instead, he exhibits behavior indicating an 

inability to process the horrors of war experienced in London. With deep scars from war’s terrors, he becomes 

angry and argumentative. His mother, unable to see his underlying pathology, dismisses his actions simply as 

bad behavior. He dies quite suddenly, most probably from suicide, sending his mother into the depths of 

despair.  

In spite of her family’s constant care and concern, Irene is unable to escape the pain of her horrific loss. 

She is unable to rise from her grief and unable to forgive herself for not recognizing her son’s trauma. 

She moves out of despair only when she realizes that others suffer deeply like she does but have no 

one to comfort or care for them. This mother’s deep love for her child and her horrible pain of losing him lead 

her to connect with many others who suffer terribly within proximity of her own home. Irene begins to spend 

time in the poorest parts of Rome and befriends the most destitute and marginalized in Roman society, 

including drug addicts and prostitutes. Because of her naiveté, she is easily taken advantage of by con artists 

but she continues to assist those in desperate need, especially children.  

Her family, convinced her despair has now robbed her of her sanity, has her committed to a mental 

health hospital. But even there, she empathizes with the other patients and commits herself to serving them. 

When the psychiatrist seeks the reason behind her great concern for the poor and sick, he asks, “Do you want 

to join a religious order?” she responds “No.” “Are you a member of a political party?” Again, the answer is 

“no”.  

When she is asked, “Then what your ideals?” Irene responds, “My ideals are the ideals of those in 

need. I want to share the sorrow of those who suffer. I want to be saved with them. I would rather be lost with 

them than be saved without them. When you are bound to nothing, you are bound to everyone.” 

For the psychiatrist and other characters in the movie, this quote confirms their suspicions of her 

mental illness, but for Rossellini, this is what makes her a saint. Rossellini grieved a world becoming so rational 

and cold following a horrific war. He finds too many losing the ability of becoming saints and many more even 

denying its importance. Many years later, reflecting on this movie, Rossellini commented, “Today, everyone 

knows how to live in society, but no one knows how to live in community. The soul of society is law, but the 

soul of community is love.”  

In both the gospel and the First Letter of John, Jesus makes clear his commandment, “Love one 

another as I love you. No one has greater love than this, to lay down one’s life for one’s friends.” This love the 

Lord speaks of is the love that builds community. The community bearing his love heals wounds, and binds 



people together from their sorrows as well as their joys; their sufferings as well as their pleasures; their 

failures as well as their achievements. We refer to this community as “the church.”  

 The greatest challenge Jesus has for his church is, “Can you give me saints?” The world’s greatest need 

today is for “saints” and the only criteria for “saints” is to love as Jesus loves, and to love one another with the 

same love Jesus has for us. If love is the foundation of our life, then everything else flows from that. That 

might help to recognize the simplicity of faith. But please don’t confuse “simplicity” with “easy”! 

 There are many reasons and excuses for refusing God’s call to love as Jesus loves. Here are only a few: 

“I don’t know enough about my faith”; “I am too timid and shy”; “I can think of other ways of living out my 

faith”; “that is for the priests, deacons and religious to do, not us lay folks”; “I don’t want to get involved with 

things that are none of my business”; “I am already too busy”; “I just come here for the grace”; “I am afraid of 

failing and letting God down”. Those are all possible excuses for saying “no” to God. I can only hope you are 

just as unsuccessful as I was using some of the above excuses when the call to priesthood re-emerged in my 

life! 

 We are called to be saints regardless of our weaknesses, shortcomings, sins and failures. We are called 

to be saints regardless of our insecurities, lack of self-confidence, and even self-rejection. If we are called to be 

saints, none of that matters because it is God who calls us. God’s call is always messaged with love, and love 

accomplishes within us whatever God has asked us to do. All baptized are called to be saints. We are all called 

to love as Jesus loves. Our call to conversion is to continually grow in this love. This is a long and challenging 

path to walk.  

Throughout the Bible, God calls people by name. When first experiencing God calling, there is often a 

response of overwhelming awe and a sense of being insignificant enveloped in the powerful glory of the 

divine. But as God remains with the one called, that sense of awe and littleness begins to be accompanied by a 

deep sense of intimacy; and a relationship based on love and trust. God’s love is ultimately revealed as 

friendship. “I have called you friends,” Jesus tells his disciples in the gospel. 

Moses experienced God that way at the burning bush. David was called from shepherding sheep to 

Jesse’s banquet to be anointed king by the prophet Samuel. Isaiah was overwhelmed with a mystical 

experience in the Temple’s inner sanctum, while Jeremiah felt a call from birth. None of the above felt worthy 

of the call they had received. Moses and Jeremiah often wished the call had passed them by. But God’s 

friendship always sustained them. 

 The Blessed Mother experienced that through the Archangel Gabriel, while St. Joseph her spouse 

experienced it in a dream. St. Peter and the other fishermen experienced that at the Sea of Galilee, and St. 

Mary Magdalene experienced that in the garden on Easter morning. They were each called by name. Hearing 

God speak their name helped them realize they were passionately, intimately, and unconditionally loved. 

 It is God’s love that opens our hearts to living for purposes greater than just our own self. From a self-

centered focus, God’s love calls us to “transcend” or “rise above” our own self-interest into the interest and 

needs of those around us, and the human community across the planet. Transcendence is the ability to 

respond to God’s call and God’s love with our own love.  

In Rossellini’s movie, Irene finds a sense of peace only by transcending her own suffering and joining 

that to what others bear as pain and burdens. The psychiatrist interviewing Irene in Rossellini’s film, seems 

immune from the basis of her ideals. It is only love that could bring out the words, “I want to be saved with 



them. I would rather be lost with them than saved without them.” A rational and cold world, sees such love as 

only an illusion at best or a sure sign of mental illness.  

The holy souls in the Bible and the countless saints of church history eventually responded to God’s call 

with “yes.” And when they did so, the world around them began to change drastically. When any and all of us 

respond likewise to God, the world around us will also change drastically. But we, too, will change drastically 

as we journey the arduous path of becoming saints. 


